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November 5 morning (No. 185) This morning the 1st
Army resumed the attack. In spite of desperate opposition
our troops have forced a crossing of the Meuse at Brieulles
and at Glery-le-Pet- it. They are now developing a new line
in the heavily wooded and very difficult terrain on the
heights east of the river between these points. On the entire
front the enemv is opposing our advance with heavy artil
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lery and maohine-eu- n fire notwithstanding which we are
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MAYOR WILSON'S

HE PEOPLE of Bridgeport have again given their ap-

proval to the policy of taxation and expenditure

maKing excellent progress, ine west nanii oi ine jieuse as
far north as opposite Pouilly lies in our hands.

In the course of several successful raids in the Woevre,
detachments of the 2nd Army have penetrated the enemy's
trenches, destroying material, dugouts and emplacements,
and capturing prisoners.

November 5. evening (No. 1SG) The 1st Army under
Lieutenant General Liggett has continued its success.

Crossing the river south of Dun-sur-Meu- se under a
heavy artillery fire which frequently wrecked the newly
constructed bridges, the troops of Major General Hines'
Corps fought their way up the slopes of the east bank.
Breaking the enemy's strong resistance, they captured Hill
292, Hill 2G0, Liny-devant-D- un and drove him from the Bois

which has been the-- marked program of the city government
since it first took office eight years ago. Mayor Wilson enters
for a fifth time upon the office of mayor, breaking all mayoral
records for term of service in the mayor's chair.

A change of a thousand votes, or of one vote in ten cast for
the Machine ticket would have elected Mr. Vincent.

Undeniably there was a very
change. But there was a greater private sentiment for the re-

election of Mayor Wilson.
Maycv Wilson is surrounded by a great body of office hold

de Lhatillon. During the alternoon our gains in this sec-
tor were extended northward; Dun-sur-Meu- se was captured
and our line pushed forward a mile beyond that town, as
far as the village of Milly.

The troops of Major General Summerall's Corps reached
the river at Cesse and Luzy and mopped up the forest of
Jaulnay. The important road center of Beaumont fell be-
fore our victorious forces, who pushed on to the Bois de

ers, for whom his administration
parents for their children.

Ifiie us of enormous sums of money in public improve-
ments has enabled the administration to attach others to it by
the ties of private interest, and
in at the beginning of the day
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no argument can influence and no reasoning change.
The task then is for each of these 5.000 to get one more,

and the trick is done.
Mr. Vincent mado the appeal to public interest.
Mr. Wilson mado the appeal to private interest, and has the

victory.

1 Hospice, two miles north of that town, capturing in their
advance the village of Loianne. At Beaumont we' liberated
500 French citizens, who welcomed our soldiers as deliver-
ers.

The advance of the past two days has carried our line to
points within five miles of the Sedan-Met- z railroad, one of
the main lines of communication of the German Armies.

Between Beaumont and the Bar, Major General Dick-ma- ns

Corps, in close liaison with the French 4th Army on
the left, pushed forward under heavy artillery and machine
gun fire through the rugged forest areas bevond Stonne. The
villages of Yoncq, la Besace and Stonne were taken.

We have taken today west of the Meuse 51 additional
guns, making a total of more than 150 since November 1.

Thirty of our bombing planes executed a successful raidon Mouzon and Raucourt this morning, dropping over two
tons of bombs with good effect. Reconnaissance and pur-suit squadrons carried out many successful missions, machi-
ne-gunning enemy troops and greatly assisting the ad-
vance of our infantry. 17 enemy airplanes were shot down
and two enemy balloons burned. Seven of our planes are
missing.

Good Storv. But TTsoes Dars LOOKING BACK 50 YEARSIt Was A

Si

I? a. s.3

In the case of policemen, firemen and school teachers it
is unquestionably true that these public servants ought to bo

paid just salaries, but it is equally true that the payment of
just salaries ought not to become a condition of the election,
and an element making for-th- continuation of the administra-
tion in power. But these salary promises were an element and
a very important element.

Not that the election was simple in its parts as the above
discussion would indicate. There Were other forces at work,
and more or less complex interplays of motive, as there is in
every election.

The Democratic party, for instance, is utterly without ade-

quate organization at the top. Its work remains undone un-
til the very week of the election, and then, for lack of time,
can be but partly done-Takin-

g

all the conditions into consideration Mr. Vincent
made a splendid run. He has polled a bigger vote than any
other mayoral candidate of his ticket ever polled in this city.
He has assisted in providing the public with an education into
the methods of city government, which will have its fruit in
due time.

No matter what happened, or how it happened, Mayor Wil-
son has received under the American system, an ample en-
dorsement of his policy of aggrandized expenditure.

The people have voted for grievous additions to their an-
nual bills. It is their money. They have the right to vote as
Ihey please. It is the way of democracy to let people learn by
experience. Bridgeport will get in the two years to come ex-

actly the kind of government it has voted for.

(From The Farmer Wednesday, November 5.' 1S69)Timbers are being: put on the new piling of Black, Wilsonand Co. s wharf. When completed it will be a fine dock

The schooner Flying Fish is discharging a cargo of brickfor the new bmldmg of Messrs. Holcomb and Bishop, to baerected on Water street.

formerIy editor and proprietor of thev Gazette, but for some years resident of New York hasbeen stricken with paralysis, and isnot expected to recover.
A. Homer Byington. senior editor of the Norwalk Gazette,and his wife, celebrated the twentieth anniversary of their

wedding on the 4th. A large company of ladies 'and genile-me- n
assisted in the celebration and a pleasant occasion it was

Girl Traitor Does Mot YvTi sli to Return to Her Own
Country YvTiIl Be Banished By British

Government.

YEAR AGO TODAY

pears, the industrial and financial or--,
starizations of the country will pass,
through it without serious harm, ad-
justment finally being accomplishedin piece-me- al fashion rather than by
widespread changes of a fundamental
character."

SIR CHARLES BORROMEO.

It is the anniversary of the death
of St. Charles Borrom' o in 1584. He
was a saint, a Cardinal, and an Arch-
bishop, but there is one story of his
life little Known that is a fervent
help forever. He was of an illustrious
family, of the Countess of Arena,
whose castle was on Lago Maggiore,
Italy. He studied- in Milan, and in
Pavia, where he received his 'doc-- '.
tor's bonnet." Through the influence
of his uncle, Cardinal de Medici, he
was made a Cardinal at the age of
twenty-on- e. Through the stormy
days of the century's corruption this
true saint hewed his way gallantly,
reforming dissolute monasteries.
When staying in a convent In the
mountains, he was playing i game of
chess with a wan and sick "brother,"
The question came up among the frU
ars, "What would you do If the
Trump of the Last Judgment sound--
ed this moment?" All the friars said,;
"Rush to chapel, kneel before tho
Sacrament." "I should go on with
my same," said Cardinal Borromeo,
To the amazed mo.-K- s he explained,Thta was my duty, to amuse and
cheer a siek man. Found here, I am
fulfilling God's commands." Charlea
Borromeo, Saint, died at 46, worn byausteries and labors. His body resta
beneath the great cathedral ef Ml.
Ian.

NATURAL BEAUTY

Lucille Lee Stewart, the papula
leading lady ,is probably the only e,et- - t
ress on the screen who does not usa
rouge on her lips. In fact, Misa '
Stewart uses no make-u- p whatever!
Naturally, a beautiful woman.' Misa
Stewart at the beginning of her oar--.' 1

eer refused to mar her skin by th
use of cosmetics. She screened aa
without any artificial aid. that ahe:
never had compelled to' "rely pipox lei-

EDITORIAL
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FIFTH ELECTION

large public sentiment for a

cares with the tenderness of

this great organization starts
with perhaps 5,000 votes, which

WE'LL SAY-- SO!

Mary Hay, playing Ingenue parts,
cams to the screen by way of Zie.g-ftl- d

follies. Slie has scored heavily
in the fiirst real part ii a- sereen pro-
duction. Th younif actresfj is but
seventeen year of : Sha was
born in an' army camp in Texas and
as 9. baby was taken to China by nnr
parents. She was, educated jn China,
,?ajja 'nA fhe Philippine " ..""'

!

.

Ul" tieufint.ur uopKins, wno nas put the new roof yOn the new factory of the Wheel pr-- nnrl Vilnr fQr?

THE HLECTTOXS

company, completed the job todav.

The many personal friends, as well as citizens of Bridge-
port and vicinity generally, will learn with unfeigned sorrow
of the decease of Rev. Gnrdon S. Coit, D. D., which occurred
from a paralytic stroke about 7 o'clock this morning. Dr. Goit
was one of Ihe oldest and widest known of the Episcopal cler-
gy of the Piocese and was for many years the rector" of St.John's parish in this city.

The large caisson or monitor, as Col. Knowlfon calls it, hasbeen put into position for building the pier for the draw for thenew bridge. It floats the American flag at the mast head, andis a formidable looking craft. We believe that this mode of
constructing piers is a novelty in this part of the country
though it has been successfully used elsewhere. '

M. F. Sterling of this city was an exhibitor at the State
Poultry show in New Haven. He showed Buff Cochins, LightBrahmas. Dark Brahnias and a collection of pigeons.

RFRIliJ SPY
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I In due course 'Mi-- s Hook" left the
hotel with her chaperon. Months
passed and nothing more wras heard

j of her till one day the premises of a
clairvoyante in the West Knd was
raided and "IMiss Hook" was among
Those found there.

It transpired that she was acting as
an assistant to a notorious Kgyptian,

j who was making a fat living by read-- t
ing tho future for suseeptitdo young
naval and militnry olticers. "Miss

i Honk" played the role of a mystical
maid, and she .s.onishod visitors by
the accuracy with which she foretold
certain happenings in various theatres

' of war.
j Gradually she was surrounded by a
j littio coterie of admirers i.ncludin1?

some foolish young men employed in
official positions. She made love to
them all, and each in turn was prom- -
ised Iter heart and hand.

It was at this striae she seriously
: entered the tratno that proved her un-- !

doing.
j iler elderly chaperon, realizing the

opportunities for obtaining scraps of
j inteilig-nc- useful to the enemy,
j promptly tutored his pretty pupil in

her craft. .And from that moment
"Miss Hook" de o.td all her energies

j to ascertaining news of a certain char-- i
acter.

Wi'h so many naval and military
friends, nothing was easier than to se
cure a. post where site could carry on
to her heart's content. And according-
ly site became a chauffeuse. Eay
after day she drove highly-place- d off-
icials round London, from this aero-
drome to that with occasional visits to
munition centres. "Jliss Hook" made
a careful nute of all that came under
her observation, and then in the eve-

ning, when her work was done, she
would meet her elderly chaperone
and communicate any discoveries of
interest she had made.

About this time the Huns had
started a very determined series of
raids on London, and novel measures
were being taken to defend the coast.
The disposition of airmen was, there-
fore, a matter of vital importance to
the enemy, and "Miss Hook" at-

tempted, unsuccessfully, it may bo
remarked, to find out what new
shape the defense of London wsts tak-
ing.

Her curiosity, so pronounced
aroused more than a suspicion In the
mind of one of the commanders, and
he decided to put her to tl e test. He
prepared a faked map, outlining the
positions of dummy guns, and points
at which airmen would descend In
the event of a raid. Then he asked
"Miss Hook" to drive him to an aero-
drome in the North --West of London.
As he left the car he left the map in
such a position that It wt-- s within
easy reach of the beautiful spy. Con-
cealing himself behind the gates of
the aerodrome, ha whipped out a
pocket eamera and took a snapshot
of the chauffeuse diligently copying
the map Into a pocket notebook.

Tlio Final Test.
In quarter of an hour he returned,

and politely told "Miss Hook" to
drive him back to headquarters. The
commander did not disguise his an-

xiety, and he informed his superiors
of all that came under hit notice.

That evening, as "Miss Hook" left
her garage, she was accompanied at
a respectful distance by some one

Lwho was to seal her fate, She was

Have Gone.

unexpected visitor suddenly appear-
ed on the scene, and a few minutes
later the pair were bundled away to
a detention barracks.

Tioth declared their innocence till
"Miss Hook" was confronted with
the faked map. She then realized
that the game was up and there was
nothing to do but to make a clean
breast of all her activities.

Her companion's history was thir-ough- ly

sifted and revealed him as
one of the cleverest secret agents
who ever set foot in this country.
He paid the forfeit with his life, and
"Miss Hook" was sent to a couple
cf years' penal servitude.

PARIS WAITERS

REFUSE TO PART
. .

TPS P"$TI.PMt0lMl

Paris, Xov. 5 (By The Associated
Press) Waiters in seven or eight of
the largest cafes on the Paris boule-

vards have been stirred to angry pro-
test by orders to shave their mus-

taches or quit.
One of the bitterest grievances the

waiters had when they went on strike
last April was the edict of the em-

ployers to the effect that waiters must
sacrifice their mustaches. The wait-
ers triumphed and the er ployers
asreed they should be permitted to
adorn their visages as they pleased.
Now an attempt to revive the ban on
mustaches has roused their indigna-
tion.

"The waiters are sufficiently hu-

miliated to have to earn their living
by extending their hands to receive
what often proves to be a ridiculous
tip, without being forced to forego
one of the privileges of manhood." said
the Secretary of the union. "Really
the ferocious, employers know little
about psychology. Should they main
tain this iniquitous measure destined
solely to give their staff a servile ap-

pearance toward the customer, tney
are picking out a poor time for it.
Whether through snobbishness or in
tne hope of appearing original, cus-

tomers choose to make their faces as

glabrous and depilated as that of the
Americans or aim to copy the two
commas on the upper lip of a well-snow- n

moving picture actor; that is
their business. We must insist that
the conventions entered into at the
time of the strike be respected, that
the mustache has always been in
vogue in France and to suppress U
is an Indignity and d'minlshea tTS

morale, value and patriotism i "ha
personnel of the cafes."

HUBGH WILL BE

GIFT Of YANKS

TO FRENCH TOWN

Cantlgny, France, Nov, i. This
Village where tha American troops
first "went over the top" In earnest
after the Germans, tha first of tha
many towns and villages tha Ameri-
can army liberated for Franoe, will
soon have a new church on the front
of which will appear tha inscription
"Gift of tha American people."

Until it ia possible to restore the
old stone edifice, the church will be
located In one of the American Red
Cross huts. The first ceremony will be
celebrated there will be the marriage
ef the daughter of tha mayor of
Cantigny,

Times Want Ads One Cent a
Wordj Use Them

-- - HE ELECTIONS throughout the country show a heavyA. trend toward the Republican party, 'it is difficult to
distinguish in the intermingling of forces those that are local
from those that are national and international.

In the process of carrying on a world, the government has
deeply disturbed racial, religious and national sympathies al-
ways more or less present in the population of America. Some
of these forces operate to support the administration; some
against thern.

The Irish question, for instance, is thought to be a bitterthorn in the side of President Wilson. But the elections inMassachusetts go heavily Republican, despite the strong Irishvote in thai State.
The Republican convention endorsed the league of Na-tipn- s.

The Democratic convention denounced it.
Nevertheless it is impossible to say certainly that the tre-

mendous majority of Governor Coolidge was determined bythe sentiment toward the League of Nations. Mr. Long, his
opponent, virtually endorsed the police strike, and promised to
reinstate the, striking policemen.

If it was popular anywhere to be against the League of
Nations, it was popular in Boston to be so. If it was popular
anywhere to be upon the side of the policemen, it was popu-lar in Boston.

But in Boston Mr. Long received a reduced plurality. He
did not do as well as Democratic candidates usually do.

In Ohio the question of wet and dry came up on four ques-
tions, In a very specific and exact fashion. It appears thai
the State will be dry by a large majority, although the returns
are not all in.

This election is important as showing that the referendum
States will not do much to make sentiment for repealing the
prohibition amendment. There are a number of these states,
but most of them have been dry for gome time, by the votes
of their own citizens, and most of them are states in which
women vote.

In New Jersey, however, the election of a Democratic can-

didate was indirectly an expression of sentiment against the
prohibition amendment. Mr. Edwards mado his campaign on
the wet issue, The League of Nations was little In issue, but
the party platfsrm had endorsed it.

The Joss of Kentucky ta the Democratic eelumn can be ac-

counted fop upon local issues,
Taking the elections as a whole they shew no marked

trend against the administration at Washington.

Lonilon, Xov. 1 A bewitchin
young neutral, with alluring blue eyes
and an arjjrel-lik- e presence, who nar-

rowly escaped shooting for her trea-
chery during tha war, has been tem-

porarily hold up !:i this country until
such time as a ship can "be found to
take her to a far off land. All beni
iyeil she will turn hor back on Bri-

tain in a few days, and ,he wiil leave
Tjondon a sadder and wiser girl.

The iruc?"t at a West Knd hoard-in- r
house, wi-- tv'noui phi mixed free-

ly, had no idea of hor iden'ity, bttt
had the paiicnt who guarded
his dainty prisoner cared to sneak he
would have thrilled tliem with one of
the most erasing stories of the great
war.

His charge was none other than a
famous girl spy, the sweetheart of an

nt who was killed in one
of the German airships brought down
while raiding London. She had just
completed a stern sentence, and rath-
er than face her own peopie expressed
a wish to be sent thousands of miles
away where she could start life fresh
and fersret 1hn past.

Knlistrd as Spy.
They called her "Hiss Hook of Hol-

land," for she was born in a little
cottasre on the banks of the Zuyder
Zee. Her parents were poor folk, but.
nature had endowed her with good
looks, which she quickly turned to ad-

vantage on the stu,tre. She was only a
girl when war broke out and the dan-
gerous game in which she was subse-
quently induced to take a hand ap-

pealed to her more as an exciting ad-

venture than anything" else.
The crafty, calculating German

agents who poured into Holland after
the outbreak oX hostilities, with no
thought for the future of an innocent
and inexperienced girl, tempted her
with irresistible offers of jewelry and
luxury, and in a moment of weakness
she agreed to undertake a journey
full of peril.

With a fine contempt for danger she
set out, and having obtained forged
passports she left for London. For-
tunate enough not to be intercepted
on her arrival in this country, "Miss
Hook' sat happy and contented in the
lountto of a big hotel. Presently she
was joined by an elderly gentleman,
who was to act as her guide and her
friend in the. enterprise that was to
bring her riches and money. They
chatted together for some time, and
then adjourned for dinner.

Th9 disparsity of their ages struck
many people, none more so than the
quite observant man whose duty t
was to keep a watchful eye. on stran-
gers and visitors at this particular
rendezvous. Obviously they were not
father and daughter, and a close ex-

amination of their features assured
him that there was no relationship.
Neither were they man and wife, and
the courtesy and kindness with which
the elderly gentleman treated the lit-

tle lady suggested nothing more than
that ho was chaperoning her in the
absenee of her parents.

Tea Cap Fortunes,
The pair remained at the hotel for

somo days and meantime "Miss Hook"
became a general favorite with the
other guests. After dinner each everts
ing a little crowd would gather round
her and she would amuse them for
hours by telling fortunes out of tea
cups or by reading the lines on their
hands.

There was nothing in all this to esT
Mte suspicion but the quiet man puff-
ed a big cigar and did not relax his
, igil. He looked' and wondered and
speculated. . .r. ... '

LABO! 0 UTLO

DETE KM JNED B

TWO FACTORS

Although present labor difficulties
have broken out just at the time
when industry otherwise would havi
accomplished the difficult adjustment
from war production to peace pros-
perity with a most gratifying ease, the
National Bank of Commerce in New
York believes that the strikes now
in progress will pass away through
their sheer multiplicity. In its gen-
eral Market Letter in the November
issue of Commerce Monthly, the bank
says:

"Two factor" In the situation offer
hope for an adjustment by means
which may yet serve to avoid any
serious shock to the Industrial and
business community. The first of
these, paradoxical as it may seem, is
the very multiplicty of strikes. When
a strike oceurs in a single industry,
both labor and capital outside the
zone of disturbance in the main es-

cape the direct evils which result,
although they suffer indirectly. When
strikes become general, however, la-
bor and capital at once become a part
of the group known as the
publio, and while these involved in
any given dispute may not suffer to
the full the results of their own dif-

ferences, they become victims of the
struggle going on between other simi-
lar groups. The present situation can-
not do otherwise than lead to a real-
ization of this fact and this' discovery
ought to prove conducive to a spirit
of conciliation.

"The other factor which offers
hope is the demand for commodities
of all classes, which continues un-

abated. This is certain to stimulate
r.roduetlon, even jri the face of great
MfTiculties.'

"While the weight of these factors
cannot be determined, they suggest
that however trying the situation ap

AND SHE DON'T!

ifyfbr is it," asks May Allison of
her camera, roan ''that the gown; I
wear before the camera look so odd
for personal use and vice versa?"
'The camera Remands tons har-
mony," replied the camera man
briskly and professionally. "Non-iense,- "'

replied the starf "J don't
jre'gheef "musje.."'

seen' to visit the hotel and epeak to
the elderly gentleman who wag
thought to be her chaperon. And
then, in a quiet corner, she passed
hiir the ; poeketbook in which ' she
ma-d- qdf at the wkefl roap,. Ar
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